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HSK:

Persons being interviewed, Mro & Mrs. Warren Young,
they live at 726 9th avenue, apartment 204. Mr.
Young was born May 10, 1884, Mrs. Young May 26th
1892. The interview was taped November 20, 1974.
The interviewer Harveys. Klein, Jr., the last
name spelled K-L-E-I-N.

IKY:

(Several voices talking) • • • tell him about that.

HSK:

Well, uh, just a moment.

IKY:

I didn't know I 'd be on there, better keep my big
mouth shut.

BK:

Oh forget about.

HSK:

Allright.

IKY:

You ever been in ( inaudible )?

BK:

No I 've never been.

IKY:

Have ya, have ya, they's a bake potato in there.

HSK:

Allright, uh, bas-let's see, where were you all
born and raised?

IKY:

Uh, I was born at, uh, Green Bottom, West Virginia,
Mason County.

HSK:

And you?

JWY:

I was born in Glenwood, West Virginia, Mason County.

HSK:

Mason County, I • • •

IKY:

Uh, Green Bottom's in Cabell County,

JWY:

Yeah.

IKY:

I was born in Cabell, Green Bottom, Cabell County.
That's below the bridge that'.s, uh, where the bridge

isn't it?
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goes across Mason County.
JWY:

You know where that is?

HSK:

Yeah, I believe I know where that is.

IKY:

I'm, on a truck farming.

JWY:

Did. you say Mason County?

IKY:

C-Cabel 1.

JWY:

Uh, I thought you said Mason County.

IKY:

I did too but it's in Cabell.
bridge there.

JWY:

Oh, that don't matter, does it?

HSK:

No, okay I'll ask you, okay, uh, who own the property
in the family?

JWY:

What is?

HSK:

When, when you, when you were younger who own the
property in your family?

JWY:

Where we lived?

HSK:

Yeah.

JWY:

My dad.

HSK:

Did he?

JWY:

Yeah.

HSK:

And, uh, how did he manage it, I mean with a farm or?

JWY:

Farm, yes.

HSK:

What'd you all plant or . • •

It's-it's below the
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JWY:

Oh every dern thing that could be raised on a farm
to keep from starving to death (laughs).

HSK:

Did you live on a farm too?

IKY:

Yes, until I was 17 (laughs) years old.

HSK:

17?

IKY:

Uh, huh.

HSK:

Uh.

IKY:

I was teaching school, I never was back home any
more after that, I was married by 18.

HSK:

I'll probably never get married.

IKY:

I taught, taught school 2 year and then I was
married, I had another year on my certificate
and never did finish it, I had a 3 year certificate.

HSK:

Uh, these questions be, uh, quite advert, uh, did,
did women receive dowries, did you receive a dowry?

IKY:

No, huh, uh.

HSK:

Do you know anybody that did

IKY:

Nobody in that neighborhood.

HSK:

Did you have any sisters?

IKY:

Who me?

JWY:

Me, me?

HSK:

Yeah.

JWY:

Yeah, I had 3 sisters and 3 brothers.

HSK:

Did any of your sisters receive dowries?

L

IKY:
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No._/ back then?
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JWY:

Huh?

IKY:

Dowries?

HSK:

Dowries, did your sisters receive any dowries?

JWY:

Lord, no.

HSK:

(Laughs) with inflation, er, Depression coming
I don't think anybody ever will.

JWY:

I, I 1 m the only one in my family left.

HSK:

Really?

IKY:

90.

JWY:

90.

IKY:

Be 90.

HSK:

Praise the Lord if I live that long. Uh, what
were the inheritance patterns, uh, I mea:i when
someone died how was the inheritance handled?

JWY:

How was it handled?

HSK:

Yeah.

IKY:

The inheritance?

HSK:

Yeah.

JWY:

There wasn't very much.

IKY:

There wasn't anything.

HSK:

There wasn't anything to hand down?

IKY:

Huh, uho

JWY:

No.

Well I can see why, what 92 years old.
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IKY:

My brother got everything . My father deeded everything
to my brother, he got the home and everything was in
it. He was in the service during the time.

HSK:

Was he the oldest?

IKY:

Yes he's the oldest boy. My sister-in-law had twins
they was the oldest and Brad was next and he was in
the service at the time and all the rest of um had
their homes and daddy deeded the home to him and he
got everything that was in the home.

HSK:

was he the only son?

IKY:

No, there was 4, he ' s the oldest son, he was the
only one old enough to go in World War I.

HSK:

Hum, interesting. Allright, uh, how we:i:e the, , uh,
decisions made on the daily family. business, I mean
who made the decisions in the family?

IKY:

My father made it on my side.

JWY:

Mine too.

HSK:

Did the, uh.

JWY:

Fer as I know, I wasn't.

HSK:

Was, uh, who was the, uh, boss of the house, who,
who run the household, the women?

IKY:

My mother run ihe house, yes.

HSK:

Did your mother?

IKY:

His mother died when he was 4 years old.

JWY:

When I was 4 years old my mother died, I don't
remember·nothing about it.

HSK:

How'd she die?

Did your mother run the house?
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JWY:

Oh, I couldn't tell you now, don't know.

HSK:

Uh, (laughs)_it's kind of hard to jump into these
questions, L IKY: Um, mmm._/ uh, see, well, uh, did
your, uh, did your father ever have much to, uh, say
what went on in the house, he kept his mouth shut
pretty much?

IKY:

He didn't say much about the house, huh, uh.
the inside, no.

HSK:

What happened if he did, did she clobber him?

IKY:

No she provided a way but, uh, • •

JWY:

Did you take, is that, is that, is that, uh, recording
that, what we're saying?

HSK:

I don't know, is it (laughter).

JWY:

I, I don't care L HSK: Well._/ she said what she
said, I better not talk if she just keeps saying that.

HSK:

No, oh no, we want you to talk my, uh, who discipline
the children?

IKY:

Mother.

HSK:

Did the father have anything to say about it?

IKY:

Occasionally, yes.

HSK:

Uh, how'd she do it?

IKY:

By, uh, spanking us or slapping us, getting a switch,
anything.

HSK:

Hickory switch?

IKY:

She used· her hand mostly.

HSK:

Mostly.

Bout
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IKY:

Uh, huh, my mother was a big strong woman, she
never had to punish us very much.

HSK:

I figure you're good children, I've never been
spanked.

IKY:

My twin sister

JWY:

Never got spanked?

IKY:

My twin sister was a little stubborn he, he, I
remember him whipping her one time .

HSK:

Did he ever whip her very much, your father?

IKY:

Huh, uh, no.

HSK:

Did the, uh, did you have any other relatives
living in with you all besides just family?

IKY:

Step- brother.

HSK:

I mean did your, did your grandmother or L IKY: No._/
your grandfather, L IKY: No._/ any of um? Well, uh,
d~d your, uh, grandparents every have much to, uh,
say about, uh, discipline you all, did they?

IKY:

No, huh, uh. they lived over in Ohio.
see too much of um o

HSK:

Well, uh, what types of, uh, conflicts occurred in
the family, I mean, uh, open yourself up, I don't
know (laughter) craziest questions I ever written
down I mean, you know, what were some of the things
that.

JWY:

Well I, uh.

HSK:

Problems that you all had that, uh,

IKY:

I guess the greatest problem was our step-brother.

I don't remember him ever whipping me .

We didn't

••
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HSK:

Why?

IKY:

He tried to boss the younger ones see he was older
than we were.

HSK:

Did anybody stand up against him?

IKY:

Yeah, my mother did (laughs) o

HSK:

These questions they 1 re wild aren't they? If you
all have anything to say please speak up because all
these questions aren't going last me an hour.

IKY:

(Laughter)

I don't know,

it's all new to us.

HSK:

Well, uh, L IKY: All newo_/ I want you all to feel
free to speak out on anything you want to talk about
I mean, uh, like for instances what was it like, uh,
living during the Depression and, uh, uh, things of
that nature?

JWY:

We was always in a Depression at home I tell you
that, we, we 1 s always very poor and eat everything
up we, we, uh, raised and borrowed (laughs) all the
rest of the time.

HSK:

Uh, • •

JWY:

My gran-my, uh, my dad finally got married after
my mother died bout several years and you know what
a step-mother is so I won't tell you no more bout
that (laughter).

IKY:

You don't have a step-mother.

HSK:

Uh, no not really so, so.

IKY:

Might have a step-father someday (laughter) good
looking mother like that.

BK:

Thank you.
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HSK:

Oh boy, uh, uh, let's see, uh, did the, uh, did your,
uh, when you all got married did you all continue to
live at home, uh?

IKY:

No, we came to Huntington to live after my school
was out.
I finished my school term, I had 6 months,
6 months school and I married in the middle of it,
had 3 more months of school and as soon as school
was out I came to Huntington home, we've been in
Huntington every since.

HSK:

What'd your husband, I mean (laughs)
Me?_/
you know, what-what_kind of work did you do
L JWY: Well • • •_/ once your left the farm?

JWY:

At the time I was working for the Express Company,
Travel Express Company down here and I come on back
down to work, you didn't tell him bout us running
off going to Gallipolis and getting married.

IKY:

Well we eloped.

HSK:

You eloped?

IKY:

Yeah, we eloped, right.

HSK:

You mean they did it back then?

IKY:

Uh, huh .

HSK:

Really?

IKY:

Yeah, the day after Christmas.

BK:
IKY:

LJWY:

Did he get the stepladder and all that?
No (laughter) .
I just packed my bags and we went
for Christmas holiday and on the day after Christmas
we were married, we went to Gallipolis, Ohio and the
river was almost covered over with ice. We could
hop from one iceberg to the other and, uh, we got
across allright, we went across at the ferry from
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Point Pleasant and he come up on the train and went
across. We met there at Gallipolis and we were
married there, Balsum Hotel.
HSK:

IKY:
BK:
IKY:
BK:

With jus-I mean Justice of the Peace,
a minister._/ minister.

L

IKY:

Had

Uh, huh.
What'd you tell your parents?
We didn't rell our parents at all.
When'd they found it out?

IKY:

They found it out when the license came out in the,
in the (laughs) Point Pleasant paper and, uh, my
daddy oh he just snorted for about a week and then
he, the next week he cried all week and then he
came in and told us to come out home, whenever my
school was out.
I was riding horseback in the country
bout two and a half miles from home into Glenwood
where I taught school that year and, uh, he told me
to put my horse out in the pasture and come out there
whenever I got ready.

HSK:

Did he.

IKY:

We came right on to Huntington, I sold my horse and
we bought furniture with my, from the money I sold
my horse for we bought furniture with it.

JWY:

Tell him, you might tell him how we went to housekeeping and where and what we paid and • • •

IKY:

We went to housekeeping on Artisen Avenue.

HSK:

I know where that is.

JWY:

Yeah.

IKY:

And we paid $8.65 a month for a little four room
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cottage. The water was on the outside and so was
the restroom (laughter).

JWY:

Yeah, the "Johny house" was out there too (laughs).

IKY:

That's what I told him.

HSK:

Well you all, there were how many people in Huntington
at that time?

IKY:

There was nobody on south of the riv-south of the
railroad, only two houses as far as you could see,
they was only two houses over there.

JWY:

This, uh, where this, uh, Tradewell grocery store is
old man Peters had a greenhouse clear along and that's
all there was there. And then this one large house I
think Captain Spencer lived in it when we's married
and then the first thing you know it just popped up
all over the place.

IKY:

I don't know, I think that little cottage is stii1
standing there, L JWY: Well I think it is too._/
16 something Artisen Avenue. And we got a house
over on 8th avenue next to 19 0, 1908 8th avenue
and I think, uh, Kincaids got a furniture store
there now.

JWY:

There wasn't ~ery many colored_people L IKY: Huh,_uh,_I
around then but now it's all L IKY: All coloredo_/
up in there all colored pert near every bit of it.

HSK:

Uh, the, how many people that you know in the
hundreds or thousands?

IKY:

Oh, they wasn't in the thousands I guess, it wasn't,
6th avenue wasn't developed below 5th street.

HSK:

What year was this?

IKY:

They's a orchard down,
that was 1910.

L

HSK:

This, uh,

• • _I
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JWY:

That's when we's married.
It was some, they was
an orchard down here use to be an old racetrack
down here on 6th, on 6th avenue that's across on
the other side.

HSK:

A racetrack?

JWY:

Yeah, yeah, a horse racetrack.

IKY:

And some of the streets just had wood to walk on,
there wasn't no pavement on the sidewalks.

HSK:

How did you all court, I mean did you all date, did
you hop on your horse and ride over or walk or. o •

IKY:

He walked (laughs) what little he came to see me.

HSK:

Why didn't he ever come and visit ya?

IKY:

My father didn't allow it (laughs).

HSK:

Why?

IKY:

He objected to it.

JWY:

He thought I was a onery devil (laughter).

IKY:

No, he got thinking more of him as much of him as
he did his own son after we were married.

JWY:

12

More too, he, he visited us I thought more than he
did any of the rest of urn.
I always had a little
something for him to drink (laughs) and he liked that.

IKY:

You dorlt have to tell every one (laughter).

HSK:

What'd they have good corn squeezings back then?

JWY:

Oh yeah, -have hornebrew too.

HSK:

Did you all make it yourself?
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JWY:

Yeah, I did.

HSK:

Was it legal back then?

JWY:

No, no I made it just the same though.

IKY:

1930, 1930 when they made homebrew.

HSK:

I guess L IKY: We live on Barker Hill then._/ during
the Depression you'd have L IKY: Oh yeah.J to make it.

IKY:

That, it was in 1930.

HSK:

I said if we had another Depression I'd probably find
myself brewing my own , (Jjaughter) •

IKY:

Looks like we're headed for a Depression or something.

HSK:

Uh, probably will eventually.

JWY:

Columbia has already I think, alot of plants shutting
down. Shut that thing off so we can talk (laughs), I
don't want everybody (laughs). Yeah, you'll have a
dern show by the time we get through talking.

HSK:

Nobody listens to this really, it'll, uh, more for
my benefit and the, uh, and actually the, uh, it
equips the library with information in case people
want to listen to it, uh, there is so many tapes
submitted that it's really good for, uh, for people
to preserve actually from, uh, true liie Appalachia
L IKY: Uh, huh, Appalachia, umL mrnm._/ so they_can,
uh, people can study you know L IKY: Um, mmm._/
actually how you all lived and it's interesting.

JWY:

Well we, we never, our school we had hardly any.

HSK:

Had what?

JWY:

Wasn't hardly any school at t'all.

HSK:

Did you go to school?

Mr.
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JWY:

Oh yeah, I went to school.

HSY:

Did they make you go, your parents?

JWY :

Didn't have to I, I like to go to school to keep
from working (laughs). We only have a one room
school I, I got, uh, Betty, you ever go to a one
room school?

BK:
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Oh yes, um, mmm. sure o

JWY:

My dad when he, he went to school_he got, had 3
months and we, I think we had 6 L IKY: We had 6
months . _/ months and oh they had to walk 4 or 5,
6 miles through the mud, rain and snow and everything
else.

HSK:

Hurn. Who made the clothes, I mean did you all ever
buy um or was anything . • •

IKY:

They were made by hand, sewing machine.

JWY:

What?

HSK:

Did you all have sewing machines?

IKY:

Oh yeah, L HSK: I didn't know._/ yes mother had a
white one, one time a white one, she had a white
sewing machine. She made all of our clothes.

HSK:

Did she make very many quilts and.

IKY:

Oh yes, made beautiful quilts.

HSK:

Do you ever make, did, have you ever made urn?

IKY:

I pieced one block I think one time and quit, didn't
finish it (laughter).

HSK:.

Is that . all?

IKY:

That was all.
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HSK:

Didn't you like to sew?

IKY:

I liked to sew, yes, but I never liked to piece quilts.

HSK:

I guess it'so

IKY:

I did mine in embroidery and crochet, I've got tons
of crocheting.
I have some beautiful pieces of
crocheting and embroidery too.

HSK:

Did you, uh, how far did you get in school?

IKY:

Well I went up to, I guess the 9th grade and then
my, my father would get a professor in the spring,
they teach 3, 3 months af-when 6 months was over
with. We'd go 3 months for the professor we did
that I think 2 or 3 springs, that was my education.
But I had a number 2 certificate, a 3 year certificate
at 16 years old, I started teaching school at 17 and
I taught until 18.

HSK:

H-how many years did you teach?

IKY:

2 years, L HSK:
Is that all?_/_I got a 3 year
certificate.
I madeL uh, 30, L JWY: _$32._/ $32.50
I believe a month, L JWY: Now • • o_/ paid $10
a month board.

JWY:

Now they make a 1000 some of urn.

IKY:

And I boarded up Gallipolis, first year I taught
Gallipolis ferry and I paid, uh, $10 a month for boardo

HSK:

Yeah, I know where that is, I know where all that is.

IKY:

I boarded at the Erlington, did you ever hear of the
Erlington?

HSK:

Erlington, name sounds familiar.
teaches 'in, uh, Point Pleasant.

IKY:

She does, what's her name?

My girlfriend

Mr.
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HSK:

Sharon Ryan.

IKY:

Oh.

JWY:

I got a

IKY:

I board with the .Erlington and I had real board too.

HSK:

I knew your brother.

IKY:

Which one?

HSK:

Uh,

IKY:

Chauncey, he lives back on the farm .

JWY:

Chauncey was it?

IKY:

Uh, huh. He died bout
years ago.

HSK :

Yeah, I was going to say 5.

IKY:

And Walter died 2 years ago.

HSK:

Uh,

IKY:

Don's living yet and Clyde, the two boys.

HSK:

Chauncey's, uh, wif~, we use to, I use to date, uh,
L IKY: Mary Emma?_/ Mary, Mary Lynn .

IKY:

Mary Lynn, oh Mary Emma's daughter.

JWY:

Mary Emma.

HSK:

Yeah, that would be your great niece is, that be right?

IKY:

His great niece.

HSK:

Your great niece.

L

JWY:

Clyde._/ Clyde, uh, Chauncey.

L

HSK:

And, uh, • • _/ 4
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JWY:

um, mmm.

IKY:

Her grandmother is my sister- in-law, his cousin
is, uh, • •

JWY:

My first cousin and my sister- in- law.

IKY:

Yeah, both.

HSK:

I know there's, uh,

IKY:

Married my brother.

HSK:

Yeah, Lloyd Keister married,_uh, uh, L JWY:· Lilly._/
Lilly L IKY: Lilly._/ uh, L IKY: Baines.J right
and then, uh, ther~ was, uh, uh, Doctor Lilly married,
uh, L JWY: Yeah._/ Mary Keister.

IKY:

Yeah, Mary Emma.

JWY:

Mary Emma.

HSK:

Mary Emma

IKY:

They're divorceed, he's married again.

HSK:

Yeah.

JWY:

She's Mary Lynn's, uh, dad and mother, you know.

IKY:

She's still teaching.

JWY :

Miller.

HSK:

Yeah, up there at Belle.

IKY:

Um, mmm.

HSK:

Uh, did you, uh, uh, did you follow your father's
occupation,_you know, h~ was a farmer were you, I
mean were L JWY: Who?_/ a farmer?

L

IKY:

Um, mmm._/, right.
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JWY:

My father

HBK:

How long did you live on a farm, I mean you had,
L JWY: Well • • • _/ when you first ~et up housekeeping did you live on a farm or, L IKY: Oh no
we lived here in Huntington._/ lived here in Huntington,
yeah. And you worked for, now you tell • • o

JWY:

I didn't, I, I run away from home when I was married
18, 19 year old, bout 19 year old I left home and
went. • •

IKY:

He wanted to know where you were working when we
was married.

JWY:

Oh, I was working at Travel Express Company.

HBK:

Travel Express, then where'd you work?

JWY:

Work for 10 years there and then I worked for
McKe~son-Robbins right back over here for 10, er,
32
IKY: _ 32 years._/ years,
IKY: Till he
retired._/ till I retired from there.

HSK:

Yeah._/

yes, yeah.

L

L

L

IKY:

Been retired 25,

JWY:

25 years._/ 25 years.

HSY:

Who'd you say you worked for?

JWY:

McKesson-Robbin wholesale drugs.
they're at?

HBK:

Uh,

JWY:

7th avenue and 7th street, right across the railroad
track here.

HSK:

Yeah.

JWY:

I don't know whether I'm pointing the right direction
or not but the tracks cross here.

HBK:

That way (laughs).

JWY:

That way.

You know where

Mr.
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HSK:

Uh,

• •

JWY:

I had my own store, uh, for about 6 years over there
on 8th street.

HSK :

What'd you sale?

JWY:

Uh, LIKY: Drugs._/ drugs, sundries.
I didn't have
no, L IKY: No prescriptionso_/ no pharmacy but I
sold everything else, and we got tired took a notion
to go to Florida, took off.

HSK:

How long did you live in Florida?

JWY:

10 year.

HSK:

Then you came back here?

JWY:

Um, mmm.

HSK:

To good old West Virginia.

JWY:

Yeah, that's right.

IKY:

Got homesick.

HSK:

I tell ya.

JWY:

I bet when you have to you can't make heads or tails
out of that (laughter) .

HSK:

Let me see if there's something in here interesting
for you, to, uh, talk about. Okay, uh, wel-how'd
you, how'd you all, uh, how was the house set up, I
mean I'm, you know, course it wasn't anything like
this though~ Did you all, uh~ what utensils were
used, uh, L IKY: Oh we • • • _/ how much furniture
did you have, was it homemade or • • •

IKY:

No, we bought our furniture from, uh, Butler up
here when we went to housekeeping.

19
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HSK:

Well how bout, you know, when you were, when you
grew up?

IKY:

When I grew up? We had, uh, homemade rugs, woven
rEgs made out of rags. We had a woman that lived
L JWY: What we had, didn't have very many._/ and
they wove, uh, in strips, yard wide and then we
sewed that together and put straw underneath that
and then we put the rugs over the straw_that was
our floor covering when I was_a child L JWY: Bet
you seen that happen plenty P_./ yes, oh yes .

HSK:

What kind of beds did you all sleep in?

IKY:

Oh same kinds of beds that they have now, L JWY:
had straw beds, we had • • • _/ mother put a big
feather tick on top of that .

JWY:

Yeah, that's right.

HS K:

I bet it was cold sitting on the "John"
I couldn't do that on a cold morning.

IKY:

Oh Lord.

JWY:

When my mother was living they said she made feather
beds for everyone of us she, uh, there was 7 of us
and each one of um had a feather bed. And I got
mine when I got married but I dorrt know how many
got use to a mattress they were pretty sleeping
you know and • • •

IKY:

I made pillows out of my feather tick.

JWY:

She took the feathers out of um and made pillows
out of um.

IKY:

(Laughs) I gave the Salvation Army the ticking I
had new ticking on the outside of it and I gave
the Salvation Army down here.

HSK :

Uh, wha - what'd you all do for entertainment?

Oh

( laughter) •

Mr.
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JWY:

Oh, just • • •

IKY:

Peel apples and eat apples and I
some milk.

JWY:

You mean, you mean now?

HSK:

No, I mean back then, you know.

IKY:
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(laughs) boil

Oh back then, entertainment after we were married
JWY: Oh we had.
o_/?

L

O

HSK:

When you were married, before you were married,
when you were growing up, just L IKY: Oh._/
generally, you know.

IKY:

We had showboats in the river we'd go in there for
showboats.

JWY:

Whenever, uh, only time I got to see her practically
was when we went to church or have party somewhere
and I (laughs) get to bring her home and that's all.

HSK:

Uh, I, I know that, uh, that, uh, you use to hunt alot.

JWY:

Me?

IKY:

Yeah.

HSK:

Yeah. Cau~e, uh, my father use to hunt with your
brother, L JWY: Yeah, yeah, uh,huh._/ he and, uh,
Lloyd use to go hunting all the time.

IKY:

Dr. Kline?

HSK:

Yeah.

IKY:

They did,

JWY:

Yeah, that must have been Clyde, he hunt, he hunted
with.

L

HSK:

Yeah._/ I know my dad and Mr • • •
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HSK:

May have been.

JWY:

Did

HSK:

Yeah.

JWY:

Yeah, that's Clyde. John did too but he, while he
had bird dogs he lived in Portsmouth most of the time.

HSK:

Uh, trying to think, uh, how many rooms did, uh, did,
did, when you were being raised on your farm was it
a big house or did you all make the house or?

JWY:

Oh we had, uh, I, I don~ know, I suppose we built
the first un, I don't remember it was a big double
two, two story huge log house on, made out of logs
all burn, burn L IKY: That's the one that burned?_/
it burn down, yeah. Burn up pert near everything
we had that made us that much poorer (laughs).

HSK:

How'd it burn down?

JWY:

Huh?

HSK:

How'd it burn down?

JWY:

Caught fire some way th- they was all at work, burn
up in the day time. The girls run upstairs and
throwed part of the, they throwed pert near all the
bed clothing out the, out the windowa - Took a right
smart while to burn, you know, my dad and oldest
brother was, we had back farm 3 or 4 miles on the
hill working and some fella come by, come up there
and told them. By the time they got down there it
all burn up.

HSK:

What'd you all do then, I mean where'd you all stay?

JWY:

Well we had to scrape up loose ends (laughs) and
leave the rest and rented a house up on top of the
hill about 4 or 5 miles from there and • • •

L

IKY:

Clyde had • • • _/ he have bird dog?
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IKY:

Up along the Ohio house?

JWY:

Huh?

IKY:

Up along the Ohio hou5e?

JWY:

Up where we use to live, yeah. That L IKY : That
was a big two story house.J was what they called
the day place there down on Rocky Fork and

HSK:

What kind of guns did you all use when you went hunting?

JWY:

Well I had my dad's gun and, uh, double barrel, uh,
uh, breech loader, it shot with shells, you know,
old time though and I think the-these boys had
just single barrel shotguns I don't remember but
that's what they look like there.
I know all the,
the big one in the middle why he had a, just a
little mussle loader, you know, shot had to load it
with • o •

HSK:

Really?

JWY:

Yeah.

HSK:

Well we studied, uh, mussle loaders in class,
different types.

JWY:

Have ya, I've shot and loader a many and rifle too.

HSK:

Did you go to World War I, were you, did you ever
go to war?

JWY:

No, I was too old I r~ckon I never went, L IKY: Clyde
went in World War I._/ wasn't too old. The Huntington
Drug Company I guess thought I was needed worse at the
drug department round there and they kept me, they
got me out some way I reckon, I never did know where,
why I didn't go.

IKY:

He would have been taken on the next call but they,
L JWY: They got me out._/ peace was declared. He
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was in, uh, 4, ~ think 4 they'd been taken on the
next call.
IL JWY: Co_/ was working ~t that time
L JWY: c. 0 that's the letter number._/ that freed
him, I was working, I wasn't dependent on him and
he was in class 4, was it 4?

JWY:

C, L IKY: C 0 whatever._/ A, B, C, D, that's the
way they were brought out of there just then.

HSK:

I wish that some day, you know, they'd convert back
to, uh, you know, eventually probably run out of
all the energy I, I've always wanted to be able to
hop on a horse and court a girl (laughter).

JWY:

Lord, I reckon I'd ride a horse yet, I don't know
whether I'd fall off or not, s'pect I would (laughter).

IKY:

Most of the time I had my own horse and I rode 3
miles and½ to school every morning, most the mornings .

JWY:

We use to ride away with us kids on a horse I'm
telling you though my dad use to make us, in the
spring when the grass would first come up he'd make
my younger brother and me take the 2 horses over,
over just over a little knoll just away from the
house so they couldn't see_ it, you know, L IKY : How
you getting along, Betty?_/ kind of a valley there,
hold him to grass, you know, let um get over there,
L IKY: Is all that going on that tape?_/ we'd run
acres just make that horse • • •

IKY :

Is all that on that tape (laughter)?
all this silly stuff.

HSK:

Oh, it's not silly,

JWY:

She, she might as well say anything to get her name
in the pot here (laughter).

HSK:

She, she's not suppose to be in it.

JWY:

(Laughs) I know o

L

IKY :

We going (laughs)

No?_/ no.
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HSK:

When I approached her I said be quiet. Oh, she
can talk if she wants to but, uh, I'm just interested in you all, I know all about her .

IKY:

You think you do (laughs).

(Break in tape.)

BK:

• I have to stay in the bathtub IL I they put
some cortisone in my back yesterday L JWY: Oh._/
and it hurts right now I've got to go over there
and get my neck stretch like that. My vertebrate's
squished.

IKY:

Well something wrong with my but he doesn't know
it, but I'm going to Dr. Shepherd Wednesday morning
I've got a appointment.
I don't know what he's
going to do with my neck.

BK:

Well mine's bout to kill me, I'll see you all later.

JWY:

Yeah, allright.

IKY:

Goodbye.

BK:
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You all just go ahead.
Is that thing on now?

IKY:

Okay.

HSK:

Oh it never quits.

IKY:

(Laughs)

JWY:

Do you bowl?

HSK:

Uh, I use to bowl, uh, I still do once in a while.
I use to bowl on a league at, uh, college I use to
go to. Why, you don't bowl, do you?

JWY:

Use to L IKY: Bowled for 4Q years._/ oh bout 50
years (laughs) L IKY: 50?_/.

HSK:

What was it back, what was it like back in 9, 189 • • •

it never quits, I bet you (laughter) • • •
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JWY:

I'll show you a picture of mine.
how, I'll bring it.

HSK:

That's, uh, what you call a tea cart.

IKY:

Uh, huh, brass tea cart. That was one of our
Golden Wedding Anniversary gifts.

HSK:

How long you all been married?

IKY:

64 years.

HSK:

Probably longer than I'll ever live.

IKY:

The day after Christmas, 64 years o We celebrated
our 50th in Florida and all this brass stuff you
see around here those things over there, all these
things up here was gifts.

JWY:

There's one (brings plaque in room).

HSK:

Hall of Fame Huntington's Men's Bowling Association.
Shew, that's a beautiful plaque.

IKY:

Yes, it is.

HSK:

You have that hanging up?

JWY:

Huh, uh. There, there's one over in, uh, that's
when I ran, I use to run stock mastership in New
York. That pass I got to go across on that, (laughs)
on that • • .

HSK:

Pennsylvania Railroad,
still •

JWY:

I don't know, probably discon-, 1916.

HSK:

Gosh, 1916, 1916 a pass to go on Pennsylvania
Railroad any time you want.

JWY:

No, on the, on the ferry, cross the ferry.

L

JWY:

You want to see

Uh, huh._/ is this
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HSK:

Oh, the ferry.

JWY:

From Jersey City over to New York City that, that's
what they had. They had, that was the time they just
run in Jersey City and then they take us over there
with the wagon and a horse.

B.SK:

That's just like new"

JWY:

Yeah, it is.

HSK:

They don't make paper like they use toG

IKY:

Huh, uho

JWY:

Now this is the, one of the oldest ones I've got.

HSK:

I'm afraid to ask which one is you , (looking at pictures).

JWY:

(Laughs) you see it, don't ya?

HSK:

I was going to say that one,

JWY:

The picture looks, I can't see myself where I'm at.

IKY:

Let your jacket, let your coat,take it back over there.

JWY:

Yeah, that's the one right up there. Up front that's,
uh, Roy Green, that's Doc, uh, aw, use to be with the
Nickel Plant he's retired now and, uh, this is, uh,
Ray King he worked at the Nickel Plant and Ed Edison
worked at the Nickel Plant, that was our team and
I reckon (inaudible).
I don't believe I know who
it was here's when we, when we was on our • • •

HSK:

JWY:

L

JWY:

Do ya?_/ yeah.

This was taken in_l948 American Bowling Founder,
JWY: Uh, huh._/ who's this young boy?

L

L

L

That's Dick, uh,
IKY: Tinsler?_/ huh,
IKY: Tinsler?_/
aw, no, Eddie, Eddie turn that over, turn on the back,
I think something mascot, but he was the mascot.
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HSK:

Mascot.

Dick, uh, Tierney.

JWY:

Tierney, yeah right there.

HSK:

There's alot of Tierneys in Huntington.

JWY:

Yeah. That's what this, was his, his boy, uh, dad
died and this, this dern fella big as a horse and
now a good bowler. He's a star that fella is now.

HSK:

Aren't they Catholic?

JWY:

Yeah, yeah.

HSK:

That's how I know.

IKY:

Um, mmm.

JWY:

Are you a Catholic?

HSK:

No, my girlfriend is

JWY:

That's, uh,

IKY:

Betty isn't Catholic, your mother isn't Catholic is
she, I didn't think she was.

JWY:

Uh, that's, uh, Ernest Black, Blackwell. That's me
there at that, that's Mike, uh, Mascara, he's dead.
Who's the other guy, who • . •

HSK:

Want to turn around and look?
James Jordan.

JWY:

Yeah, Jimmy Jordan, he's living yet but he's in awful
bad shapeo His, his boy's name Jim too, he's a star
bowlero And here's some.

HSK:

When'd you start bowling?

JWY:

Oh, bout 19 and I, I was bowling when we's married,
wasn't I?

L

JWY:

Is she?_/ yeah.

Pete?

Ernest Blackwell,

Mr.

IKY:

No, noo

JWY:

Huh?

HSK:

Is there a bowling alley then?

JWY:

Huh?

HSK:

Did they have bowling allies?

JWY:

In 1910, yeah.

IKY:
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They had 10 pins, I mean bowl pins, they had
JWY: Bowl, bowl pins._/ bowl pins.

L
JWY:

I did for about 6 years. That was a good team.
This, this one, this guy's professor, was a professor
at Marshall College, Roy Czompo, Roy Czompo, yeah.

HSK:

What'd he teach?

JWY:

Huh?

HSK:

What'd he teach?

JWY:

I don't know, I forget what it was now.
here's another one.

HSK:

Boy those shirts are nice.

JWY:

I got, I got my shirt yet in there I believe, what
is that, International Nickel, L HSK: Truck._/
International Trucks, yeah I got, I got my shirt
from that yet hanging up there in the closet.
They were, they were real nice.

HSK:

Is that you bowling right there?

JWY:

Huh?

HSK:

Is that you bowling in this picture right here?

And here a,
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JWY:

Yeah, oh yeah that's when I won the championship
in 1941. That tells all about a whole lot of
clippins that I had.
I won the, what was it,
singles in all the events I believe.

HSK:

Did, did you ever bowl a 300, perfect game?

JWY:

Nope, I bowled 704 in 3 games though. Now this,
this is when I got, that's when I won that there,
isn't that Roy Czompo, ain't his name signed to
one of these things or something, no I guess not

30
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HSK:

No.

JWY:

He put the whole thing in though and I, uh, give
me that, uh, • •

HSK:

That's when you worked for Star Furaiture.

JWY:

Uh , huh.

HSK:

Did you bowl at all?

IKY:

Huh, uh, never bowled at all.

HSK:

What'd you think of him always bowling?

IKY:

I was a bowling widow, I was a bowling widow.

HSK:

A bowling widow.

IKY:

I said I wore, I wore all the seats out in the bowling
alley, watching.

HSK:

(Laughs) •

JWY:

That's the truth.
play ball.

HSK:

Did you, ·did you, uh, did you play baseball?

JWY:

Yeah.

This is where reckon we use to
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HSK:

Boy, look at the catcher's mitt, looks like • • •

JWY:

Looks more like a football uniform.

HSK:

Yes they do.

JWY:

( Inaudible) you pert near burn up in umo Here's
the team hardly hav-only have two, got two, uh, •
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HSK:

Black boy o

JWY:

No they, they all suppose to be white.
there?

HSK:

Yeah.

JWY:

I think he's, uh, what made him black was the, he
was, uh, on the section, worked on the section, he
was a section boss at that, look at that here.

HSK:

What'd you mean by section boss?

JWY:

On the railroadL L HSK: Outside all the time where
he got tanned?_/ yeah. And this, he'd take his handcar, we'd quit, I worked on the rocks up at Chloe
Junction at the time and, uh, this fella would, uh,
take his handcar and pick us all up along the
railroad and take us all out to New Cumberland and
Niro(?) and, and all those darn places, 4:00 we
all quit at 4:00o

HSK:

I bet he was strong.

JWY:

Oh he, he was umpire too at that time.

HSK:

Did you play any other sports besides, uh,

JWY:

Oh, besides baseball?

HSK:

Yeah.

JWY:

Pitch horseshoes (laughs).

That fella

••
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HSK:

Pitch horseshoes.

JWY:

Here's the, here's the, now when I, when I had
bowled se - seven hundred that's, that's all 1 cept
what they call 700_club there, the bowling club
L HSK: You o o ._/ all, all in there had bowled
700 when I, when I bowled it there wasn't but 5
or 6 that had bowled over 700, now look at umo
There's 34 I believe there and • • •

IKY:

So many young people bowling now.

JWY:

Yeah.

IKY:

Younger people.

JWY:

That, uh, that's where · I use to work_at McKesson.::.
Robbin, that's the employees there L HSK:
Hum._/
1
bunch of um, bout a third of them s dead now.

IKY:

You don't want all that stuff in on that tape.

JWY:

Huh?

IKY:

He don't want all that stuff on the tape.

JWY:

Got, you got that tape a going?

IKY:

Sure, sure.

JWY:

Sure there, there's, that's what you like to do I bet

HSK:

Yeah I,

JWY:

That's when I was in Floridao

HSK:

Did you ever fish when you were in Florida?

IKY:

Oh yes, I fish L JWY: Yes._/ in Florida, only
thing about fishing up here you don't catch anything
fit to eat.

L

JWY:

Do you?/ I like to fisho
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HSK:

No, that's for sure.

JWY:

She's an regular old hunting fox with fishing.

HSK:

How many brothers and sisters did you say you have?

IKY:

I have, uh, one twin sister and two brothers living.

HSK:

They still alive?

IKY:

Um, mmm.

HSK:

Are you the oldest?

IKY:

Yes, I'm the oldest of all of the girls, I have a
twin sister, really oldest then Clyde's next and then
John. Two of my brothers are gone.

JWY:

Here, here's another picture, first one made of them
when I, when I bowled on.

HSK:

Well they've changed the lanes around nowadays then
when they use to be.

JWY:

Oh yeah, look at what they wear, they use to dress
up just like they was going to church (laughs). With
all that fine con and good shoes, course you had to
have bowling shoes I had, I had shoes on then now
I did have • • •

HSK:

How many clothes did you have when you were younger?

IKY:

How many,

HSK:

Yeah, I mean did you have a Sunday dress or, uh?

IKY:

Oh yeah, uh, huh, yeah.

HSK:

Is that the only time you wore it?
I mean did you
have one ·dress particularly for Sunday?

IKY:

No, not particular, huh, uh~

Clyde • • •

L

HSK:

Your • • • _/ my clothes?
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JWY:

Well by gosh we did.

HSK:

Did you?

JWY:

Yeah, reckon we did.

HSK:

What'd you all wear 0 plain black suits and black
ties and a white shirt?

JWY:

Yeah, that's what we done, yes sir.
dress up and go.

HSK:

I got so many clothes I, I, I can't even wear um
all.
I always out grow urn one way or another,
either get too skinny or too fat.

JWY:

Well since you, uh, since this here fad come around
long hair and no clothes you don't have to worry too
much, do you?

HSK:

No clothes (laughs)?

JWY:

Don't you?

IKY:

Don'· t you never wear a coat, sweater or anything?

HSK:

Yeah, I •

IKY:

It's getting colder outside, isn't it?

HSK:

My dad he'd

It was real cold when I came over here this evening
IKY: Was it?_/. Uh, trying to think, uh, some of
the, uh, things we've studied in class I thought
maybe you all might know some of the different, uh,
particularly types of, uh, quilt, uh, I'm trying
to think of some names, uh, there's sunrise and
there's, uh, wedding ring, do you knON some others?

L

IKY:

No.

JWY:

Of what?
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HSK:

Types of quilts, patterns.

IKY:

No, L JWY: No. o ._/ my mother made, uh, in her own
blocks then she quilted feathers on it, feather
quilting, block the feathers.

HSK:

Hum, I'm not sure I ever heard of that before.

IKY:

Um, mmm, it made beautiful quiltso

HSKf

I was trying to think, uh, where you all lived in
Mason County, the, you said you lived in, /.J'WY: Glenwoodo_/
did you live in Glenwood?

IKY:

I lived in Glenwood, back of Glenwood when I was
married, we lived back on a farm bout 2 and, 2½miles.

HSK:

Then, uh, let's see that, that means that you didn't
really know my grandmother did you, did you know my,
did you know my grandmother when she lived in Glenwood?

IKY:

Which one, what was her name?

HSK:

Uh, Miss, uh, you know,

IKY:

Garlin and Eunice, I knew um before they were married.

HSK:

You did?

IKY:

Yeah.

JWY:

I knew Garlin and he use to play the fiddle and his
dad before him played the fiddle good and, uh, so
did, uh, his older brother, what's his name?

IKY:

Wallace?

JWY:

Wallace, they all played fiddles, got along good.

IKY:

Yes, I knew them along time before they was married.

JWY:

His dad was name Ebe, I think that was his name.

(laughter) Garlin and Eunice.
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HSK:

Oh, uh, yeah, I, my grandfather I've heard him play
the fiddle all the time he, uh, he can still go at it.

IKY:

Can he?

HSK:

Yeah, my mother plays.

IKY:

She does?

HSK:

Yeah, she, uh, • •

IKY:

Really?

HSK:

Um, mmmo She, uh, she took lessons for a long time
and, uh, she, she can pick it up right now and play
as if, you know, she's been playing all her life.

JSY:

What's that?

HSK:

The fiddle.

IKY:

Fiddle o

JWY:

I guess I did hear she could play, yeah.

HSK:

Yeah.

JWY:

Well Garlin he plays good, he played nice I thoughto

HSK:

He, oh before he even, you know, hear him ownself he,
he can even still pick a banjo .

JWY:

Can he

HSK:

Really?

JWY:

Yeah, but I, L HSK: You •• a_/ I think I can, I
think I use to play a country banjo, I bet Garlin did.

HSK:

Oh, you tbat good?

JWY:

Bet you a dollar, yeah, bet he was too.

L

HSK:

Yes.J?

I use to pick a banjo.
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I'd like to seen him do it (laughter).
I would too, I told Betty, your mother to tell him
ito bring his fiddle and come over one night we'd

have a dance (laughter).
HSK:

What kind of dances did they have back then, just
square dances?

JWY:

Oh yeah.

IKY:

Square dancing, turkey in the straw and dances like
that, lineup boys on one side and girls on the other.

JWY:

Oh, that's what you dance, L IKY: Yeah._/ they had
regular_old square dances, rIKY:
I've never been to
those._/ have a banjo and a fiddle, turning and calling,
what they call you could hear for half a mile.

HSK:

Where'd you all usually have these dances, in the barn?

JWY:

Peoples' houses.

IKY:

We danced in the kitchen.

HSK:

Aw!

IKY:

We did.

HSK:

Really?

IKY:

Yeaho

HSK:

Must have been a big kitchen.

IKY:

No, it wasn't too large.

JWY:

I went with my brother and his wife, uh, the last day
of school at, uh, what they call regular school back
Glenwood ·on top of the hill and , they, they didn't do
nothing but dance, they cleared seats all the way,
you know, and they'd just have the dernest time, had
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some good dancers too when I went down thereo
HSK:

(Laughs) were they always, uh, did one particular
person always call?

JWY:

Yeah, yeah had one, one caller. He'd stand up on
something where he could see all of um and heller out.

HSK:

How long did you all go at a time, until he quit,
uh, hollering?

IKY:

Yeah.

HSK:

Really?

JWY:

Yeah, yeah. Well they had, uh, they had so much they,
he know just how they danced till they quit, till he
quit calling.

HSK:

We use to square dance in junior high school and I
loved ito

JWY:

Oh yeah, it

IKY:

They square dance here yet, don't they?

HSK:

Yes, they have square dance clubs.

IKY:

I know, uh, Patricia Ann, my, Clyde's daughter
use, uh, she and her husband use to go to square
dances some place here.

JWY:

They have one, uh,

IKY:

Did you know, uh, Harry Wick?

HSK:

No.

IKY:

Harry Wick, he works at th~ International Nickel,
L JWY: Clyde's daughter._/ she teaches down at
Cammack now.

••
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JWY:

Clyde's daughtero

HSK:

Really? Uh, I'm trying to think if I know her but
I don't believe I doo

IKY:

They call her Patty, I always called her Patricia Ann.

HSK:

She teaches at Cammack?

IKY:

She teaches at Cammacko

HSK:

Who's she married to?

IKY:

Harold Wick.

JWY:

He works at the Nickel Plant.

IKY:

Works at the Nickel Plant, she got her masters up
at Marshall. But she, she's 40, 45 years old now.
She taught, she went to Marshall before you were
born, (laughs) how old are you now?

HSK:

24.

IKY:

Are you 24?

HSK:

Um, mmmo

JWY:

How much you weigh, 190?

HSK:

215.

IKY:

(Laughs) I knew he didn't weigh 1900

JWY:

You don't play football, do ya?

HSK:

No, I use to, see I'm big like my, my grandfather Brown.

JWY:

He's awful big fella yet.

HSK:

All his brothers are.
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IKY:

He's not heavy is he, last time we saw him I didn't
think he's too heavyo

HSK:

Probably wighs bout 185 probably, he's still, you
know, got it all there.

IKY:

I didn't think your grandmother looked too well.

HSK:

No.

JWY:

Charles was a heck of a nice guy I think, I always
thought he was.

IKY:

She is too.

HSK:

His brothers were always nice, Dave was the first one
I could ever stando

I KY :

Really?

HSK:

Yeah .

IKY:

I never knew him as well as I did Garlin .

JWY:

He, uh, he moved away, went out in Ohio and died,
he died out in Ohio someplace, didn't he?

IKY:

I think he did.

HSK:

I think he died not too long ago did he?

IKY:

Last • • •

JWY:

Several years, think its been several years.

IKY:

No, hadn't been too long honey, bout a year
seems more like it._/.

JWY:

Oh Lord, your wrong.

IKY:

Bout a year .

JWY:

Longer than that, its L HSK:
Its hard for me to keep
upoJ been 5 ro 6 years.
I think he died fore we went

L

HSK:

Yeah
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to Florida.
IKY:

My own brother, just seems like it was yesterday.

HSK:

I tell you, you know, I guess it's pretty, you know,
frightening especially as old as you all are, you
know, out live everybody.

IKY:

When you can't look back you have to look forward.

HSK:

That's hard to do I'm pretty sure.

IKY :

Um, rnrnrn.

HSK:

Cause, you know, that everything that was, uh, ahead
of you is no longer there L IKY: Urn, rnrnrno_/ in most
cases.

IKY:

We've had very few friends that are still living in
Huntington, very few, nearly all of um are goneo

JWY:

We lost entirely out when we went to Florida and stay
for 10 years and come back up here and the ones that
bowled all the time and bosurn buddies and the small
kids when we come back up I swear the old ones, three
fourths of urn is dead and the young ones is growed up
so quick I didn't know none of urn, didn't know which
way to go. They'd come and holler and shake hands
with me and I have to ask urn who they was.
I never
seen to beat the dickens, to do thato

HSK:

Uh, I have a question be interesting for you all to
try to answer, uh, did you all doctor or was there
some one there • • •

IKY:

Yeah, we had doctors in Glenwood, yeah, Dr. Withers,
He came all the way out to our home when I had pneumonia.

JWY:

Doctor who?

IKY:

Doctor Witherso

It is hard, very hard .
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JWY:

Oh yeaho

HSK:

Did, did, uh, did, did they use, uh, uh, we studied,
uh, folk medicine, and uh, they're still in use todayo
You know, where they use different, uh, roots and,
and leaves of certain trees and stuff like that.

IKY:

My mother made, uh, L HBK:
Home remedies?_/ cough
medicine out of mullen leaves and I had a terrible,
I was hoarse and couldn't speak and she took mu-mullen
leaves and boil um and put sugar in um and made syrup
and it cured it.

HBK:

Really?

IKY.:

Yeah, mullen leaves, ever see mullen growing out in
the fields?

HSK:

No, I don't even know what it is.

IKY:

It's a big leaf and it's kind of white L JWY: Kind
of look like there's gelatin on top of it._/ foam
on top of it.

HSK:

What other home remedies did she use?

IKY:

Oh.

JWY:

I had a .

HSK:

What happen if you got a good bee sting, would you
all put a wad of tobacco or?

IKY:

No.
I don't know wha- L HSK: Baking sodao_/ baking
soda is what we used mostly for burns.

JWY:

I had a toothache one time and Doc Campbell the man
before Withers when I was a kid lived way out in the
country and I kept a crying around with the toothache
and my dad sai.d go out there and get on my horse and
go in there and have Doc Campbell pull that tooth.
I
went out and saddle the horse and went in there quit
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aching fore I got, (laughter) but I got there pretty
early ana Doc was over in his office shaving, you know,
what ao you want in here this early?
I saia I got a
toothache I want you to pull a tooth. Saia allright
just have a chair there till I get through shaving
ana I'll, he messed arouna for about a half an houro
Saia come on over here, he took a aern thing cut
arouna, never giv-put a thing in it,you know, just
cut arouna the gum to loose you know, ana he saia
sit aown th e re in that chair ana put your feet up
the winaow there . And he got behind me, got my head
and, and commence to pulling and then pulled me out
of the chair and drug me all around the house fore
he got that thing out, like to kill me.
He never
let loose, never quit (laughs).
HSK:

Gosh, that hurt .

JWY:

Never give me a thing, never give me a thing eithero

HSK:

Are you sorry you had it pullea?

JWY:

Oh no, I haa, I was kind of glad of it and then I
was staying with my sister after that out in the
country ana I haa th e headache and old jack leg
come along ana saia he 1 a pull a tootho Well, you
know, he wasn't no doctor or nothing he saia, saia
let me pull your teeth, my' sister I was staying with
told him that I had that toothache.
I saia allright
and he set me down in the chair right out in the yara
and took a, he had an old rusty pocket knife and he
just take it out of his pocket and pulled the blade
out and cut around that there thing and he liked to
k~ll me too, never put a thing in it in the world.
L IKY: Well he had to go • • • _/ these old rusty
forceps they had, you know, oh just like having a
pair of piers o

HSK:

Um, I can't even stand to have a needle stuck in my gums .

JWY:

You can't?
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HSK :

Noo My mother I'm sure, you know, she sees quite a
bit of that nowadays sounds like they're o o •

IKY:

Who is the receptionist over in Dr. Bills, that
isn't your sister, is it?

HSK:

No.

IKY:

Who is the girl?

HSK:

Uh,

JWY:

Little new girl isn't she?

HSK :

Yeah.

IKY:

I thought maybe that was your sister.

HSK:

No.

IKY :

You, you've got a sister, haven't you?

HSK:

Uh, huh. She lives in Denver, well not Denver,
but in Colorado.

IKY:

Oh she does.

JWY:

She's married, huh?

HSK:

Um, mmm.

JWY:

Well I declare .

HSK:

I'm the baby.

JWY:

Bet you

HSK:

No, I've a brother, he lives in Columbus.

IKY:

Is your father married again?

HSK:

Yes,

L IKY:

L

IKY:

You don't knowo_/ I don't know her name.

You, you the baby?

Um, mmm . _/ um, mmm. and he, uh, adopted
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two children.
IKY:

Oh he did?

HSK:

Um, mmm.

IKY:

They live here do they?

HSK:

Um, mmmo

JWY:

Now?

HSK:

Um, mmm.

JWY:

Do they?

HSK:

Um, mmm. Yeah, they're going to be moving to Florida
in, in the next eight monthso

IKY:

Oh they are, to live?

HSK:

Pardon?

IKY:

To live?

HSK:

Um, mmm. Yeah, he, uh, my father wants to set up a
practice down there. He's always wanted to live down
there, see my grandmother lives in Tampa~

IKY:

Your grandmother on your mother's side?

HSK:

No my

IKY:

Oh your father's mothero

HSK:

Um, mmmo

IKY:

Um, mmm.

HSK:

Yeah, my grando ••

IKY:

He has to pass the board down there.

L

And they're, uh,

IKY:

Father's familyo / my father's mother.
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HSK:

Uh, he already did.

IKY:

Oh, he did?

HSK:

um, mmm. He went down there about 5 years ago,
!._ IKY: Oh he did?_/ 5 or 6 years and took the test.

IKY:

I know Dr. Forbes down there he said he'd have to
pass the board before he could practice.

HSK:

Um, mmm.

IKY:

He didn't practice, he retiredo

JWY:

He was bout old enough to retire anyhow, he just retired.

HSK:

Well, I wonder how much.

JWY:

Is that thing on now?

HSK:

Oh, it's just bout over.

JWY:

I want to hear that thing after (laughs).

HSK:

I'll let you listen to some of it.
I hope, I just hope
that, uh, it did okay if it didn't I'll be up the creeko

IKY:

Got more bowling than anything else.

HSK:

No.

JWY:

No, that wasn't very much.

HSK:

It's a drag sometimes, it can get, uh, tiring
Um, mmmo_/ and, uh, it, it, it's difficult
to, uh, ask questions and, uh, (break in tape) •

!._ IKY:

